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Greetings from Rev. Andrew Goldhor
Dear Redeemer Community,
This past Sunday we marked the feast of Pentecost with a
celebration of the Holy Spirit. We read the Acts of the Apostles in
many tongues, we processed with doves, we baptized a new little
sister into the communion of saints, and we reveled in the power
of the Spirit to bring us together as community, both the long
standing variety, and the suddenly-formed. It was a wonderful
marking of the church's holiday. It also coincided with the
unofficial start of summer, Memorial Day Weekend, when so
many of us get out into God's glorious creation to grill hot dogs, or
soak up the sun.
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The start of summer gets me thinking about the ways that
we worship God throughout our lives. Of course there are the days
like Sunday when we are all gathered together in one place (like
the disciples on Pentecost!), and the joy and communal love of the
church is readily obvious. The J2A group is going to be exploring
new ways of experiencing God on their Pilgrimage in June to
Acadia National Park. And there are the Summer Home
Communion evenings in July and August when we break bread
and pray together, as well as just enjoying one another's company.
But there are also many times when we are not together as a
community of faith, yet I know that we are still called and moved
to praise and worship. So how do we pray and experience God
during those times when we aren't necessarily together? When
we're away from Redeemer, or away from any kind of formal
church setting?
(continued, next page…)
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Greetings (continued)
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It starts with cultivating an attitude of joy and wonder in all the ways that God
is present in our lives. One of the fruits of this attitude will be that we don't
feel guilty for going on vacation! After all, no less an authority than the Book
of Common Prayer includes a Prayer for the Good Use of Leisure (p. 825), "O
God, in the course of this busy life, give us times of refreshment and peace..."
Summer can be a time of restoration and reflection, a time of sabbath, in the
course of our busy lives. While we are on the beach, or in the bleachers of a
baseball field, we can be giving thanks to God for the beauty of creation, for
sun and seashores and wind. Summer might be a time for us to reconnect with
our families, or to spend more time reading, much like how our weekends had
functioned in the past. If we are on vacation away from Lexington, consider
seeing what the churches are in the area you will be, and see what their services
are like. It might give you a fresh eye for what Redeemer is doing in the fall!
And of course the worship life of Redeemer continues through the
summer. We have a number of special services in June, and a number of
beloved parishioners that we will say farewell to! So know that you can worship
God wherever this summer finds you, and go forth to love and serve the Lord!
Yours in Christ,

Andrew

Altar Flower Donations

JUNE CONTRIBUTORS

You can sign up online, http://tinyurl.com/n57yew2 to donate altar
flowers, or at the church on the sign-up sheets
located in the hallway.

Dr. Bernadette Colley
Sarah Conrad
Rev. Andrew Goldhor
Christopher Huggins
James M. Surprenant

Please remember to drop-off or mail your $45 check to the Church
Office. The check is payable to Church of Our Redeemer.
If you have any questions, please call or email Lisa Bozkurtian,
781-862-6408 or office@our-redeemer.net.

Church of Our Redeemer
6 Meriam Street
Lexington, MA 02420
781-862-6408
www.our-redeemer.net
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Music News
by Dr. Bernadette Colley
LAST CALL (!!!) for responses to the question: What are the 10 hymns which "every Episcopalian
should know?" We are interested to know what you think about this question? What would your
"top-ten-must-know" hymns be? Take a hymnal home, spend some time with it, and return your responses to
Bernadette and we'll let you know the results in an upcoming Redeeming Features!
MUSIC FEATURE : SUNDAY - June 7th - Guest Musicians and Special Music
Sunday June 7th is our annual Music Sunday when we offer appreciation and thanks for Redeemer
musicians of all ages who have contributed their talents in worship services over the past year. In addition,
this year we celebrate God's gift of music in Gospel-music style with guest musicians Pianist Tyrone
Sutton, and Soprano Christina deVaughn. The adult choir is preparing a selection from Robert
Ray's Gospel Mass, and the service will feature solo piano and vocal selections by our guests and
traditional Gospel hymns and service responses.
Guest pianist and choral director Tyrone Sutton currently serves as co-chair of the music department
at the Boston Arts Academy where he has taught since 2008, coordinating the vocal music department,
teaching courses in African and U.S. history in the Humanities department and numerous performance and
theory courses in the music department. He is founder of the award-winning Boston Arts Academy Spiritual
Ensemble, which has performed at several major venues across Massachusetts, including with Grammyawarding winning jazz saxophonist, Don Byron. The ensemble is currently competing in the WGBH series,
Sing That Thing!
Mr. Sutton is a Rockefeller Brothers Fund fellow who attended Texas State University-San Marcos where he
earned his bachelor’s degree in music education, followed by a master's degree in arts education from the
Harvard University Graduate School of Education. Prior to his work at the Boston Arts Academy, he worked
in arts education policy with the Arts Education Partnership in Washington, D.C. and as coordinator for
visual and performing arts in Cambridge Public Schools. In addition to his work at the Boston Arts Academy,
he has served as the Director of Music at the Historic Charles Street A.M.E. church in Boston, Massachusetts.
Soprano Christina E. DeVaughn, is a native of Boston who received her master’s degree in opera
performance from the Boston Conservatory, where she was the recipient of the Boston Conservatory Music
Division Scholarship. Her classical roles there included Clori in L’Egisto and Theresa I in Four Saints in Three
Acts, the Countess (Le Nozze di Figaro); Amelia (Othello); Leonora (La Forza del Destino); and Marshallin
(Der Rosenkavalier.) She earned her bachelor’s degree in music from the University of Massachusetts at
Boston, where she received the Benjamin S. Carson Scholarship Award and the Joan C. Higgins Prize in the
Arts.
Christina has performed during two seasons as a Studio Artist with the Chautauqua (NY) Opera Young Artist
Program where she sang numerous operatic roles which led to an invitation to participate in the Education
Ensemble with the Mobile Opera (AL,). There, she created and performed a survey of Spirituals and Arias
centered on Black History which was presented at over 20 schools in the Baldwin County area of Mobile, AL.
For twelve years, she performed as a soloist in Langston Hughes’ Black Nativity, produced by the National
Center of African-American Artists, and has been a soloist for Gospel Night at the Pops. With The Orchestra
of Indian Hill, she performed Vy in Blue Monday, a rare piece by George Gershwin, and the soprano roles
from Porgy and Bess: A Symphonic Poem. She performed the role of Aida in a concert performance featuring
excerpts from Aida with The Key West Symphony Orchestra, and The Soprano Soloist in A Child of our Time
with the Pine Valley Symphony. She has worked with Boston Lyric Opera, the Cambridge Lieder and Opera
Company, Chorus pro Musica, and the Cantata Singers. In June of 2011, Ms. DeVaughn performed excerpts
from Charles Floyd’s Four Spirituals for Soprano with the Boston Pops Orchestra. She made her debut with
Cape Cod Opera in A Concert Under the Stars in June of 2013
continued, page 10
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Vestry News
by Sarah Conrad, Clerk of the Vestry
The vestry is thrilled that work has begun on the Great Hall renovation! Christopher Huggins
offered a Building Committee Report at our May meeting that included an exciting video of the
ceiling being taken down. We hope everyone has the chance to follow Kate’s blog on the website,
complete with regular pictures, to stay connected with the exciting progress being made.
Our May meeting included a Treasurer’s Report from Russ Antonevich highlighting the year-to-date
budget numbers. The primary take away from that report was the importance of all of us staying true
to our pledge commitments and ensuring that we are up-to-date before the summer. We know many
travel over the summer and want to be sure that all business at the church can continue as expected
based on the obligations we made at the start of the year. Thank you!
As alluded to last month, our May meeting focused on a report compiled by Bob Betacchi and the
Finance Committee highlighting the recent membership and finance trends of Redeemer. At the
request of the vestry, the presentation included a wealth of information about membership,
attendance and giving trends since 2007, including considering how they compare to what we
forecasted through our Strategic Plan. Our Finance Committee, particularly Bob Betacchi, has been
incredibly thoughtful and thorough in compiling this data, which allows us to think strategically
about how we would like to move forward in order to ensure the sustainability of our wonderful
church and community. In summary, the findings show that our membership and attendance have
been in decline, as have our number of pledging parishioners. While this is not so different from
what is happening with many Episcopal churches, we would be remiss not to develop a strategy to
address these issues. Based on the extensive analysis done, the Finance Committee recommended
that we need to work to manage 2015 expenses, with an effort at ending the year with a balanced
budget versus with a deficit, as is currently budgeted. They also highlighted the importance of
developing strategies and action plans to determine and focus on priorities to: achieve financial
sustainability, gain visibility to gather new members, and engage the parish to follow through on the
action plans.
Kate followed this presentation and the vestry discussion with a Rector’s Report focused on how
pleased she is that we have chosen to focus on these issues and her excitement for the potential that
lies ahead. We have a strong group coming together with great energy to think about our external
communications, led by Lee Noel Chase and John Bernhard (please let us know if you would be
interested in joining this new team!). In addition, however, Kate stressed that we also need to think
about how we can innovate in our practices. We need to ask ourselves if we will structure ourselves
the same way in 10 years as we do today. She asked us to consider the ways in which we reach out to
people, welcome people, and help people feel at home in our community.
The vestry conversation, started through these data and all of our experiences, was engaging and
energetic. We look forward to continuing this conversation and involving our full community in
further discussion about securing the future of the Redeemer community.
continued, page 10
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Building Committee Report
by Christopher Huggins, Property Committee Chair
A Moving Experience:
Prior to Bowdoin Construction starting on May 11th, everything had to be cleared out of the
Great Hall, the storage rooms, kitchen, downstairs hallway, the lower level bathrooms, upstairs
hallway, closets, main office and attic. Thanks to the hard work and leadership of the Ad Hoc
Moving Committee (John Bernhard, Karen Schragle, Evelyn Hausslein, and Andrew Goldhor)
and the many volunteers including the staff, the church was ready for the contractor to do
demolition last Monday. The volunteers are too numerous to name, but without everyone’s
participation, the church would not have been ready. The COOR community once again has
shown tremendous support and caring to accomplish our mutual goals of making Redeemer
more accessible, functional and welcoming to the community.
Week One: Demolition

With	
   Lisa’s	
   of,ice	
   relocated	
   to	
   the	
   Atrium	
   One	
   classroom,	
   the	
   contractor’s	
   were	
   able	
   to	
   remove	
   the	
  
end	
  wall,	
  door,	
  and	
  part	
  of	
  the	
  wall	
  opposite	
  the	
  bathrooms.	
  The	
  two	
  closets	
  next	
  to	
  the	
  choir	
  robe	
  
closets	
   were	
   removed	
   for	
   the	
   future	
   elevator.	
   Ceiling	
   tiles	
   were	
   removed	
   in	
   the	
   hallway	
   from	
   the	
  
church	
  to	
  Kate’s	
  of,ice.	
  
Continued,	
  next	
  page…
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Building Committee Report
- Continued Downstairs the plaster ceiling were removed in the Great Hall using a Bobcat with a long retractable “arm”.
The second photo shows the steel braces between the I-beams.

The walls were removed to the bathrooms in order to make them handicap accessible. The Bobcat had a
jackhammer on the end of its “arm.”
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Building Committee Report
- Continued -

Abatement	
  May	
  18th-‐22nd:	
  The	
  9x9	
  ,loor	
  tiles	
  are	
  the	
  focus	
  
of	
   the	
   abatement	
   in	
   the	
   upstairs	
   hallway,	
   of,ice,	
   side	
  
stairway,	
   downstairs	
   hallway,	
   women’s	
   room,	
   and	
   kitchen	
  
this	
   week.	
   (*But,	
   not	
   the	
   ,loor	
   tile	
   of	
   the	
   Great	
   Hall	
   which	
  
will	
   be	
   covered	
   by	
   carpet.)	
   For	
   added	
   safety	
   and	
   peace	
   of	
  
mind	
   for	
   the	
   parents	
   at	
   LPC,	
   we	
   are	
   doing	
   air	
   monitoring	
   in	
  
the	
   LPC	
   kitchenette	
   during	
   abatement	
   of	
   the	
   lower	
   level	
  
,loor	
  tiles.	
  
More	
  Demolition	
  May	
  26th-‐30th:
After	
   the	
   abatement,	
   the	
   demolition	
   company	
   will	
   return	
   to	
  
remove	
   the	
   5	
   steps	
   and	
   concrete	
   along	
   the	
   boiler	
   room	
   wall	
  
to	
   where	
   the	
   new	
   elevator	
   will	
   be	
   located.	
   This	
   will	
  
interesting.

The	
  wall	
  at	
  the	
  bottom	
  of	
  the	
  side	
  steps	
  
was	
  removed	
  to	
  allow	
  for	
  the	
  new	
  entry	
  
door	
  to	
  the	
  lower	
  level.	
  

Contingencies	
  determined	
  and	
  under	
  discussion:	
  
1. Leasing	
  of	
  the	
  storage	
  container	
  for	
  a	
  total	
  of	
  $845	
  
including	
  transportation	
  both	
  ways.	
  
2. Extra	
  air	
  testing	
  for	
  LPC	
  during	
  abatement:	
  $375	
  
3. Builder’s	
   Risk	
   Insurance:	
   our	
   insurance	
   company’s	
  
previous	
   quote	
   of	
   $500	
   was	
   for	
   inadequate	
  
coverage.	
   Original	
   policy	
   did	
   not	
   cover	
   the	
  
contractor,	
  subs	
  and	
  the	
  sub’s	
  subs.	
  This	
  insuf,icient	
  
coverage	
   became	
   apparent	
   during	
   the	
   contract	
  
review	
   process	
   with	
   Bowdoin.	
   Premium	
   increased	
  
to	
  $2,500	
  using	
  a	
  different	
  insurance	
  company.	
  
4. Ductwork	
   attachment	
   to	
   the	
   ceiling	
   in	
   Great	
   Hall	
   must	
   be	
   modi,ied.	
   Removal	
   of	
   the	
   ceiling	
  
showed	
  it	
  was	
  held	
  up	
  by	
  wood	
  bracing	
  that	
  would	
  be	
  in	
  the	
  way	
  of	
  the	
  new	
  ceiling.	
  Cost:	
  tbd	
  
5. Heating	
  duct	
  insulation	
  in	
  the	
  GH.	
  	
  Cost:	
  tbd	
  
6. Fire	
   department	
   required	
   six	
   additional	
   illuminated	
   exit	
   signs	
   to	
   the	
   plans	
   as	
   well	
   as	
   a	
   pull	
  
station	
  and	
  strobe	
  at	
  the	
  main	
  side	
  entrance.	
  Cost:	
  tbd	
  
7. With	
  the	
  hall	
  ceiling	
  removed,	
  it	
  was	
  discovered	
  the	
  telephone	
  and	
  ,ire	
  alarm	
  conduits	
  pass	
  
through	
  the	
  proposed	
  elevator	
  shaft	
  area.	
  Cost	
  to	
  relocate	
  the	
  cables:	
  tbd	
  
8. Additional	
   asbestos	
   abatement	
   required	
   on	
   the	
   ,irst	
   landing	
   of	
   the	
   right	
   stairway	
   going	
   up	
   to	
  
the	
  balcony.	
  Cost:	
  tbd	
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Redeemer celebrated Pentecost on May 24 with baptisms and the planting of the 2015 Giving
Garden… a busy day for beginnings!
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Vestry News

Music News

- Continued -

- Continued -

We also need to share much appreciation this
month! The vestry is extremely grateful to Bob
Betacchi, Jim Neumann, and the entire Finance
Committee for their commitment to our parish
and their willingness to look at the data and offer
guidance. And, of course, our continued thanks
to Christopher Huggins for his unbelievable
leadership with the Great Hall renovation,
including the support he has given to our
tenants, Lexington Playcare Center and their
families during this new project. Special thanks
also to our moving crew captains, Christopher,
Evelyn Hausslein, Karen Schragle, Andrew
Goldhor, Lisa Bozkurtian, and John Bernhard.
Much thanks also goes to Ian Fox and Janet
Needham as they have worked to continue
moving forward the process to secure the bequest
left to the church by Don Kendall. Finally, we
greatly appreciate Kate offering the Rectory as
the location for our May meeting!

A finalist in the 2001 Metropolitan Opera
National Council Auditions, Christina has also
placed in the Leontyne Price Vocal Arts
Competition, took first place in the New England
regional NATS [National Association of Teachers
of Singing] competition where she also received
the prize for Best American Song, and has
received the Encouragement Award from The
Chautauqua Opera Guild.

Speaking of communication, we also would like
to thank James Surprenant for the work he has
done pulling together Redeeming Features over
the last year plus. We are very grateful and will
miss his contribution in this area, among many.
Thank you, James!
Please don’t hesitate to follow up with any vestry
member on questions you may have. Have a
wonderful summer! Our next vestry meeting is
on Wednesday, June 17 at 7 p.m.

Enjoying a wealth of
experience in
multiple genres,
Christina has
performed on demo
recordings and
musical projects,
and in recitals,
community events
and church affairs
along with many
other New England
musicians such as
Mr. Sutton. She is
currently a member
of The New England Spiritual Ensemble with
whom she has been performing for sixteen years,
and with whom Ms. DeVaughn joined with the
Landmarks Orchestra on the Hatch Shell in
Boston last August. Ms. DeVaughn is the proud
parent of one miracle daughter, Kyrieh.
We at Church of Our Redeemer are proud to
welcome Ms. DeVaughn and Mr. Sutton to join in
celebrating God's gift of music to us all!
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Calendar
MONDAY

1

TUESDAY

2

SUNDAY

7

MONDAY
SUNDAY

8
14

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY

15
17
21

SUNDAY

7:30%PM
7:30%PM
9:30%AM
7:30%PM
7:30%PM
8:00%AM
9:30%AM
10:30%AM
11:15%AM
7:30%PM
8:00%AM
9:30%AM
10:30%AM
7:30%PM
7:00%PM

8:00%AM
9:30%AM
10:30%AM
28 8:00%AM
9:30%AM
10:30%AM
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Property%Team%Meeting
Church%Community%Team%Meeting
Education%for%Ministry%>%Morning%Group
Education%for%Ministry%>%Evening%Group
Adult%Choir%Practice%>%mandatory%for%thos%singing%on%June%7%
GOSPEL%MUSIC%SUNDAY
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%I
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%II
Lemonade%on%the%Lawn
Executive%Committee%Meeting
Stewardship%Committee%Meeting
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%I
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%II
Lemonade%on%the%Lawn
Finance%Committee%Meeting
Vestry%Meeting
FATHER'S%DAY%>%OUTDOOR%WORSHIP
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%I
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%II%>%Outdoors%on%the%lawn%>%bring&a&blanket&or&chair!
Lemonade%on%the%Lawn
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%I
Holy%Eucharist%Rite%II
Lemonade%on%the%Lawn
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CHURCH OF OUR REDEEMER
6 Meriam Street, Lexington, MA 02420-5309

When online, be sure to…

VISIT the Redeemer home page!
http://our-redeemer.net

LIKE us on Facebook!
http://tinyurl.com/LexRedeemerFB

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We, the Church of Our Redeemer, are a warm and welcoming Christian
community of faith and a parish of the Episcopal Church. As members
of the worldwide community of Christians, we accept God's call to be
Christ's living presence through the celebration of the Eucharist and the
sharing of the Gospel.
With God's grace, we are dedicated to creating a community that listens
to one another, that encourages strong leadership and participation
among our members, and that fosters trust by recognizing each person's
gifts.
We are committed to ministering to one another and to nurturing our
spiritual growth so that we may go forth to serve Christ in Lexington and
other communities in which we live and work.
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